Volunteer Acknowledgement
Volunteer Code of Conduct

As a volunteer I will:

* Perform only those assigned tasks that are within my physical capability and will not undertake
any tasks that are beyond my physical capapbility or ability.
* Not undertake to operate or use vehicles, equipment or tools that I am unfamiliar with or have not
been trained to operate properly and safely, and have not received authorization from my supervisor.
* Observe all safety rules and use provided safety equipment in the performance of my assigned tasks.
* Treat everyone with respect, patience, integrity, courtesy, and dignity.
* Not use profanity, or make humiliating, ridiculing, threatening, or degrading statements.
* Return all City of Union equipment upon request or at end of assignment.
Volunteer Acknowledgement and Waiver
As a volunteer, I understand that:
* If I volunteer for the Library or EMS department I give my permission to the City of Union to conduct
a thorough background check on me, which may include a review of sex offender registries, criminal
history records, and law enforcement records. I understand that volunteer positions may be
conditional upon favorable background information as determined by the City of Union
* I acknowledge that the City of Union will do drug testing at their discretion, this applies to all
volunteers for the EMS and Fire Departments. I understand that volunteer positions may be
conditional upon favorable drug tests as determined by the City of Union.
* The City of Union is not obligated to provide me with a volunteer placement. I also understand that
I am not obligated to accept the volunteer position offered.
* I understand that as a volunteer I am expected to immediately inform the City of Union if I am
unable or unwilling to perform a requested task. Physical requirements of tasks may involve sitting,
standing, walking, stooping, kneedling, climbing, talking, listening, reading, lifting, handling heavy
objects, operating tools, operating power tools, and operating vehicles.
* Volunteer positions are charitable contributions to the City of Union without anticipation of
compensation or benefit of any kind or any kind or consideration of future employment.
* I have the obligation to notify my supervisor of any injury incurred while volunteering.
* I agree to be subjected to the policies and procedures of the City of Union.
* I am not an employee of the City of Union, and the City of Union has the right to terminate my
volunteer status at any time.
* To become a firefighter it takes 78 hours of training and 60 hours each year there after to maintain.
* To become an EMT it requires the ability to pass state testing to get cerifications.
Volunteer Consent
Your signature below indicates that you have read each of the above items and you agree to be bound by them.
If you are under the age of 18, your parent or guardian must aslo review these items and sign below.
_____________________________________ _____________________________________ ______/_____/__________

Applicant Name (print)

Applicant Signature

Date

________________________________________________________________
I, ___________________________________, am the parent or legal guardian of the applicant, and I agree to allow
him/her to be bound by the conditions represented above.
_______________________________

Parent/Guardian Name (print)

__________________________________

Signature

______/_____/___________

Date

